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PRICE

23.1923

DRAMATIC CLUB GIVES
FIRST LARGE PLAY
OF THE SEASON.

5 CENTS

('

Scenic Effects Well Executed.
An Institution,
organization
or person Js always more Interesting
when
in the experimental
stage than in a
stage or either perfection or decadence.
Certainly
the
Dramatic
Club
may
claim to have progressed
in many

-

/

ways during the past foul' or five years
by means of' somewhat
daring
ad-

ventures:
that all of' them have not
proved entirely
successful
is to be
expected.
The production
of "The
Dragon" by Lady Gregory on Saturday
has
and

- /

night was a revelation
of what
been accomplished
by the Club
of what
has been left undone,

either through
Ignorance or inability.
The setting, costumes and lighting
were unusually
well executed.
Had
the play been a little less difficult of
interpretation
they would have carried
It to an unqualified
success,
even
though the acting tacked finish as it
did. But this play of Lady Gregory's
would be a task for actors rai- more
experienced
than the group who had
undertaken
it. It required
a certain
lightness
of expression
which could
only come from a thorough familiarity,
not only,vith
the text of the play, but
with the meaning underlying the words,
and with the Irish temperament
entire.
This the girls lacked, possibly
from lack of time to study what lay
behind the story; poesfbly for Jack of
someone to put into words what they
may have felt.
In one or two cases, however,
a
onru-acter
seemed
actual
and
true.
Alice Barrett's
portrayal
of the Nur-se
was welt done and is worthy of merit
not so much for itself as for the indication
it gives of better things to
come. The Queen promises to develop
into a valued member of the Dramatic
Club. She has stage presence, and a
voice which. while it needs training,
has great possibllitles
of expression.
'phe two aunts gave true comedy In a
display of very good acting.
Virginia. Eggleston
we have
seen
many times
when she appeared
to
much better
advantage.
Perhaps
it
was the black wig which weighed her
down and detracted
somewhat
(rom
the usual lightness and charm of her
manner.
For the play itself. while we hesitated to criticise Lady Gregory, 01' t he .
Progr-am
Committee, it would seem as
though it might have been Letter to
omit the anti-climax.
Certainly
the
performance
Satur-day
mg ht
wou!d
have had a more finished ending had
the tail piece been discarded, or rather
indicated
in a less blatant
form. We
have seen lately but one person who
could, or WOUld, dare one of those
dangerous
anti-climaxes,
and 'ttiat is
Mrs. Fiske.
Even with her it leaves
the audience with the breathless
feeling that comes to people when a feat,
the outcome of which is so uncertain.
is tacked on to a successful
performance.
On the whole, however, the Dramatic
Club may be satisfied
with its first
large production
for the year.
It had
rough spots but it was a worthwhile
OonUntud

on paO~2,1Whnnn~,

-:::- .)

OUTING CLUB HUT AS WE HOPE TO SEE IT

LORETTA HIGGINS HEARD
Fiume, Albania and the
OUTING CLUB HAS SUCIN SONG RECITAL.
CESSFUL HUT CAMPAIGN. Ruhr Discussed by Roselli.
Building to Begin in the Near
Future,
On Tuesday
night In Thames Hall,
with a roaring fire, songs, out-or-door
poems and a great deal of C, C. O. C.
spirit the Hut Campaign
opened. and
on Friday night in the same place and
with the same splttit the Campaign
closed, with a gain of four hundred and
tweut y-ftve dollars.
The spirit
shown
throughout
the
whole earnpa.ig n was excellent.
l\fany
went on diets, while others became so
absorbed
in things
academic
that
pteaeures requiring
expenditures
or
money were (01' the lime impossible.
The faculty
were as enthusiastic
as
were the students
and through
their'
efforts' one hundred
and twenty-five
dollars were raised.
The closing of the
campaign
was exciting
and unusual.
Grace Ward assumed the character
of
a. weathered and hardened auctioneer,
when she auctioned
off the campaign
posters with many promises of tncreasi ng value with age and ever-growing
sentiment.
There is but one regret remaining
with us. We feel that our predecessors are entitled to put a board or two
on the cabin.
All alumnae who are interested should communicate
with Amy
Hilker.

Convocation Speaker Well
Received,
On the artemoon
of November
20,
Dr. Br-uno Roselli, of Vassal' College,
addressed
the Convocation
audience on
'rp'Iume. Albania. and the Ruhr,"
Dr. Rosetti
began by stating
in a
clear. tn-ter manner the dilerrma which
faces Europe today.
'j'bei-e is a un iversa! problem of reconstruction,
and a
mental reconstruction
must precede the
economic one.
After assuring us that he would present the conditions of the Adriatic as
they are, and not as they should be.
he took up the situation
of Albania.
"lh::- most forgotten
of all countries."
'The etorv of Italy's
connection
'with
A'bania ~xemplifies the entire at tnude
of Italy after the war. Having
been
granted
the protectorate of Albania,
Italy opened there schools an.d hospitals, and reopened the ancient
roads.
Although Albania was disposed to accept this protectorate,
Italy found it
a ver-y complex problem and finally
withdrew.
If Italy were as aggressive
as is commonly believed here; she would
have ample opportunity
of displaying
this tendency In this pr-bm it ive country
of Albania,
whose political
situation
has 'been habitual occupation- by some
foreign power. Yet Italy withdrew from
the east side of the Adriatic.
She
Continuul on paoe 2, column 2.

Alumna

Gives Great

Promise.

On Friday evening, November
16th,
the New London Chapter of Connecticut College Alumnae presented Loretta
Higgins '20, In a Song Recital.
Connecticut
has been hearing
from time
to time of the progress that Miss Higgins has been making and her friends
in New London, the alumnae, and the
students
were eager to hear her.
Miss Higgins was assisted by Theron
Wolcott
Hart
at
the
piano.
The
program was well chosen, most of the
numbers
being comparatively
simple
but admitting
of nice interpretation.
In her group
of short French
songs,
Miss Higgins showed a fine legato, but
her voice seemed to lack a pianis.srrri'o.
One rett that if she had produced as
beautiful tones, in a pianissimo, as she
certainly did in places which required
great volume or tone, her voice would
have had a contrast
and variation
of
color which was absent.
It was diau-esstnx to have Miss Higgins deviate
from the key as often as she did, for
she showed an unmistakable
tendency
to sing "flat" several times during the
evening.
'I'h e audience was pleased with Mr.
Hart's
solo work
more because
he
played number-a
which were familiar
than because he showed any remarkable skill.
His rendition
of "Country
ConU1I1ud on vaae. 4., cotumn 2.
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COLUMBIA SETS
STANDARDS.

NEW

-Colurnbfa University. as represented
a conrerence
of faculty and students, is seriously considering the abolition of examinations.
we rejoice
in this public admission
by a great
entverattv that the emphasis of its purpose has been misplaced.
Perhaps
this belief expressed by Columbia will
be an aid in changing the undoubtedly
perverted goal of modern education,
It is wrong to inculcate in the student from the very beginning of his
educative process the idea that the tmpOl'tant thing is to pass the course well.
Examinations
naturally encourage this
beUef. The thing of real import is
\\Ilhethel' the student ie sufficiently interested in a course to work for it on
his own responsibility
and fol' himself
rather than for a mal'k 01' to pass. A~
has been said by a professor in one of
our own classes, a low mark in ::t subject about which one does not cal'e
sufficiently
to study is no penalty.
Neither is it u. real stimulus.
'fhe onl}'
true penalty is one which prevents expression of something which i.s a real
interest,
and the only true stimulus
comes from within.
The problem then is to make our
studies
our
interests,
and, a g a i n
quoting the opposing force of interest
"is not failure but ennui lethargy.
The
'abolition of examinations
is a step toward overcoming 01' combating lethargy, for of necessity the benefit derived
from a course comes from a continuous
ef1'ort and a sustained
interest
rathel'
than a forced all-embracing
review.
Just as life is not to be estimated by
recognition,
so college is not reducible
to prizes-marks,
They are only incidental.
If rewards
are the end, then
interest
is not genuine because it is
forced, dependent upon external stimulation.
Columbia has taken a great
practical
step forward in recognizing
that examinations
encourage a standard that is false.
by

FREE

SPEECH.

[The Editors of Lhe Ntlo, do not bold
tbem~elves
responstble tor the opln!onll
erpreued
In thi~ column,]

Dear
Editor:
For the last
three
years I have contributed to the Student
Friendship
Fund, chiefly, I think, because my sympathy
was enlisted
by
the stories ot privation and hardship.
Certainly
J did not give tbOUghtful!y
but now I am beginning
to wonder,
Unintelligent
giving
is dangerous;
lavish sentimentality
may aid some-

thing- Incalculably
detrimental.
I do
not wish to say that
the Student
Friendship
Organization
Is harmful in
Its purposes.
I do wish to say. however, that I betreve the question which
arises from a consideration
or Its aims
is perhaps the most slgniflcant one ot
modern times, and we have no right,
therefore, to give without thinking.
Are we actuany helping these people
by making it possible for them to oblain ..111 education, as education Is generanv regarded. that is, as a panacea
for all political and social ills ot the
\\ol"ld'~ Are we not stressing
education as a pl"(l('firol help roo greatly?
An article In a recent Issue or the )lell:Jl
said that many protessors In Russian
untverstuea
say that the peasants are
running the untverstttea
because they
nre incapable of being educated to Unives-stt y standards.
They say it is
more important to n-atn leaders.
Such
a snuauon su-ikes at the heart of
Government.
and
its questions
the
position of Democracy.
However, realizing that Knowledge is
only one or many attributes
desirable
ror a student, I believe, as the editorial
in last week's ),Tcu:8, save. that we
should try to give these students the
opportunity which we supposedly have
had,-the
opportunity
to make the
most of OUI' natural endowments.
I do not aim to disparage
education.
but I ask tor a thoughtful
consideration or an undeniable fact,-that
education alone is not the means to the
end of good government and peace, 01'
anything else. We should not give to
the Student Friendship Fund unless we
have
thoughtfully
decided
that
it
merits our aid, that the chances are
worth taking, and, after all. only "in
f1'iendship and in hope."
'24.

PLEA FOR SHOCK
ABSORBERS
IN LIBRARY.
Dear Edttor:
It seems that the extent to which an
imperfection
offends is detel'mined
by
how nearly perfect the object would
be with this jal'l'ing note removed.
'rhe more neal'ly perfect the object.
the more offensive even a slight imperfection
in that
object
becom"es.
An oath fl'om the mouth of a man
whose speech Is eo dependent
upon
blasphemy that he would become inarticulate
were he compelled to stop
swearing,
is scarcely
noticeable;
but
from a ~'oung girl of delicate manner,
such an oath would be hardly forgiveable.
One bad feature
spoils an
otherwise beautiful l'ace to our greater
regret than does the appearance
of
such a feature in a face whose members are all irregular.
However, the purpose of thie letter
is not eithel' to discuss blaSI)hemy or
beaut}". 'rhese
two examples
serve
but to introduce my main point, which
is that the neal' perfection
of our
P a I mer
Library,
is distressingly
marred by the presence of metal caps
on
the
chair
legs
where
rubber
cuehions are needed.
\Vherever a user
of the libl'ary sits or rises her motions
are
accompanied
by an
appal1Jng
racket, most disturbing
to the nerves
and attention or those who are trying
to study, :-lo matter
what
care is
taken in moving the chairs, a loud
grating
protest from the conjunction
of' chair and flool" seems bound to ensue. \,'ould it be so great an expenee
to remove the metal caps and replace
them
by rubber
shock
absorber<:l?
Surely, the resulting increase In pleasant and profitable use of the Library
would seem to justify it.
'24,
FlUME, ALBANIA, AND THE RUHR
DISCUSSED BY ROSELLI.
Gmtflluul

from paqe I, column a'

fully
observed
the Italian-Albanian
Treaty, and yet was naturally interested
that no other nation should enter Albania,
In contrast to Italy Mr. Roselli
held up Greece, suspected
of wishing
ConUnuul on paqe ., column 2,

COLLEGE

NEWS

CHILD OF CHINESE
JUNK
LEA YES INTERESTING
GIFT.
Zoology Department

Receives Collection

In museum collections
belonging to
college zoology depal·tments, we commonly look tor a novel life history or
for the most startling
unusual forms
of xuuu-e. but seldom do we find a
collection n-om a donor whose personal story has more or the romantic
and unusual than anything in the collection,
Yet, one of the most recent
gifts to Ccnnecncut
College was collected and owned by a man who had
a histor-y
in comparison
with which
"Treasure lsland" seemed to fade into
insignificance.
:'>1'ewLondon rcr many years numbered as one of its most prominent
residents
a Chinese
Yankee. named
James H. Hill, about whom the halo
of real rorna nce shone, 'for Mr. Hill
flrst became known to New London
as "the child of the Captured Junk,"
Seventy-five
yeat-s
ago, the Pacific
was the ecene of much manoeuvring
between Chinese piratical expeditions
and United Sta tee ships bent upon
their
chastisement.
In
1856, the
United States war vessel Powhattan,
sent on DnE' of these excursions, took
possession
of a dilapitated
looking
junk. found dl'ifting aimlessly about.
In searching it, the sailors discovered
not a soul on board save a little boy
about seven years old, 'The Americans
immediately brought him on the Powhattan where he became the pet or the
crew. under
the particular
care of
Quartermaster
Joseph
Haynes,
who
volunteered
his services as guardian.
The little fellow bore the name of
James M. CowhiJi, and claimed to be
par-tly
American.
At the end of the
ciutse. he was brought to New Lon ,
don, where
he was adopted,
and,
henceforth, known as "the child of the
Captured Junk."
\Vritjng
tQ_th~ New London Chronicle of )856, a cOlTespondent
say.s,
""Ve have not been for a long time
more in terested
by a strange visitor
than we were last week by a call from
a young celestial taken some months
since from a Chinese Junk, captured
by Ihe United States Steamer-of-War
Powhattan,
"fhis boy, who bears the
name of James M. Cowhill. soon became a pet with his sailor guardian,
Quartermaster
Joseph
Haynes,
and
has greatly improved under his careful guidance.
Under the rough cul~
ture of this 'Son of the Sea', the boy
has learned
to bear himself
like a
miniature
man, and behaves himself
in all things with a propriety
that
does great honor to hiE; instructor
and
monitor."
He was distinguished
not only 'by
exemplary behaVior, but also by what
the "Chronicle"
calls his "go-ahead
vivacity",
and~ his "restless
inquisitiveness quite as intense as that of
the most vivacious denizen of Yankee
land." Nor did he prove unworthy of
the opportunities
offered him, -since
he became one of the most widely
known and highly respected
citizens
of New London, where he made his
home for the rest of his life.
Always interested
in the 6ea, Mr.
Hili made an extensive collection of
natural history specimens with a preponderance
of marine forms.
However, as his interests includes ornithol_
ogy he collected birds' eggs as well.
During the past year, Mr. Hill died.
His housekeeper,
MI6S Julia Driscoll.
turned over to Connecticut
College a
large part of his natural history (:0:lectlon.
The
material
comprise..
a
large
and
valuable
assortment
of
birds' nests and eggs, with complete
records concern ing them; and a larg~
collection of shells, among which are
the pearl oyster sbell, the chambe.ed
nautilus, coral, and many other forms
showing unusual beauty of color and
markings.

DRAMATIC CLUB GIVES FIRST
LARGE PLAY OF THE SEASON.
(]fI1lf'/uued frnm page I. c,,/umn I.

effort and was indicative of what could
be accomplished
with a little trained
help. Certainly much more could be
made or the voices if they were subjected to a little rigorous discipline, if
for instance,
one of the requirements
(O!' holding a par-t in a play be that
the actor put the full endings on all
words, .and speak clearly and distinct!y.

THE CAT'S TONGUE.
The Princess.
Princess
was somewhat
reminiscent of Scott Fitzge1'ald 01' Dorothy
Speare's Power-rut Innocents, eepeciat,
lv where gesticulation
or rather
the
lack of it was concerned;
nevertheless
the 'part was played with penetration
and a sincere enjoyment.
we could
not help wondering
why instead
of
saying, "Let my mane go free", Nuala
did not ejaculate, "There, let my cables
go."
The Prince of the Marshes,
Pictorially, the Prince of the Marshes
approached
perfection,
but
judging
from his conduct on the stage we are
not surprised
that
his two
aunts
thoug-ht
it necessary
to accompany
him. His delivery of, "Let me go 01'
she will escape me! I will never stop
till 1 come to her", reminded us of our
first speech made many years ago on
Children's Rally Sunday,
The Queen.
we were reminded of the quotation
from Baa-t-Ie's
"Rosalind",
where the
actress cans the audience
"her little
deal'S'?" The queen, however, possessed
the very destrame
quality
of consistency.
The Nurse.
Had it not been for_the
nurse. we
might never have known that the Irish
The

Gfllltinued

nn

jl(1(fC,3. column~.
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Shortest Notice
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Get It At

STARR BROS." Inc.

LUNCHES
ICE CREAM
-AND-

the

L

Though,

matter

will

usstgned.

all alumnae

to

in

send

of course,
have

are hereby

contributions

to

be

urged

01' sugges-

tions. letters,
extracts.
pic r u res,
poems. stortes-c-ctever
ideas which we
runv use. Remember, this is 110111' magazine-and
its success
depends
ultimately upon YOU1' cooperation,
One of our most difficult problems
w ill be the securing of advertisements,
'write
to Blanche
F'Ines ilvet-, Vine
~treet.
Hartford,
with sueeeuons for
ads.
If you can get any yourselves,
01' know any influential
alumnae or undergraduates,
let her know,
The expense of the paper
must partly
be
cover-ed by ads.. t.o prevent
a prohibitive selling price.
Send your suggestions
and contributions to Juline Warner-, 'waeutngton
Apta., Patterson, New Jersey.
S'lfi!:c: F'nilur-e to receive the College
Se!c/J may be due to the fact that vou
hou 110/ paid vour alumnae
dues, to
caretcss distribution
in your local post
office. (II' fnilur-e La notify the XC,,;N
stutf
of chance of address,
Ptcase
spread
this information
among
your
friends ,\'110 may not be recetvtng their
copies.
It might be well to notify the
\'f'/C~
du-ecuv. too, giving YOUl' present
adureee.
"Among
those present" on campus
on tl1..' week-end
or November
16 17,
were Roberta. Newton Ray '21, of Jersey City, Evelyn Bf tgooct '20, of Dautetson, Helen Cannon
'19, assistant
to
Professor
Men del of Yale, and the edlt or-Ial committee,
Esther
Batchalder
'19, Marjorie Viets '20, Margaret
Jacobson '21 (who is now doing publicity
work for Student F'riendshlp), Blanche
Finesilver
'22, Helen Avery '23, :!\Iar'enda Pl'entls 'ln, and Ju~lne "\Val'nel" 19.
v

ALUMNAE NOTICE.

eAT'S

TONGUE.

Manus.

Mohican Hotel

MISS FLORENCE CANFIELD
Distinctive Millinery
Conn.

In OUl' opinion Manus should be a
prototype of Henry V. The impression
was that it was somewhat of a strain
for Manus to approach the Princess in
height;
but it was not his fault that
:.'-[ature and the Casting
Committee
conspired against him in this particular point.
The King.
Perhaps
th*e King was the only one
('I( the
dramatis
personae
who rea.llY
was.
He actually
existed
fOr the
e"ening, than which nothing more can
be said.

OLDER CLASSES WIN IN
SOCCER.
The soccer field was the scene 01 a
sisterly
combat
on Saturday,
when
Continued

LONDON'S

Silks, Woolens, Velvets, Linens.
Cotton Fabrics. Draperies, Curtains, and Imported
Novelties

publication

Cl/I~cl!tded fmn! paue 2, colun!l~ 4..

of

Telephone

of

Street

SPECIALTY SILK STORE

first

speak with a !Jl'ogue, She, alone, kept
the lJlay from being a noUceable composite of New Jersey, New England,
Middle- \\-estern,
and
Pennsylvania
patois,
The nUl'se closely approached
real creation
of a part, and was the
only player whose enullciation
was intelli.;dhle at ail tlmes.

Compliments

London,

the

NEW

r-eady for
dtstr-Ibut.ton
by June,
all
material shou'd be in the hands of the

THE

110 STATE STREET

New

have

the

DOl'othy Stelle Stone (Mrs. E. W~adsworth Stone) of the class of '20, now
living in East Orange, N, J., has a
small
son, \Vadswol'th
Stelle Stone,
bom. September
28, 1923,

DRUGGISTS

l"lan& Buildlng,

to

for

c

GLEANERS, DYERS AND TAilORS.

Phone 328

order

44 Main

on the w.ek-

Besides
appearance

much

Incorporated

with

Lourd by ),larch

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON

HUDSON

The
SILK AND WOOLEN HOUSE

Lorena's cancel'[ and the
Dramatic
Club pla y. the first meeting
of the Board of Editors of the Alumnae pub'ication
brought several memAlong

"Of the
Helen

COLLEGE NEWS

on page 4., column

1.

Reginald Werrenwrath
to Give Second of
Concert Series.
Substantial
tributes
to the art of
Heinald 'Yerrenrath,
the distinguished
American
baritone,
who Is coming to
New London, December 6th, to give'
the second concert of the Connecticut
College series, may be found in any
paper commenting
on his appearance
in concert.
He Is an artist
about
whom there seems to be no rurrerence
of opinion,
Some Itke him better In
cei-tnf n things than in ot her-s-c-afwa.ys
a matter of per-sona! equation,
but his
consummate
art is never open to Clues·
non. One of the most rrueresung commerna on his singing was wrltten two
years ago by w. J, Henderson,
the
critic of the New York Sun, now of
the Herald, and It holds as good today
as It did then,
"His singing",
said Mr. Henderson,
"I'ests upon the firm foundation
of a
good technique,
He has no difficulty
in de"eloping
the plan of an interpre~
tat ion, He can do what he wishes
with a voice which I'anges from big
l"hlging voiume to the most delicate
head tones.
His phrasing
is always
poetic [IS well as musical, and his elistion beyond pmise.
And-this
is the
secret-he
has imagination."
"Last season 1\1t', 1Yerrenl'ath gave a
series of four recitals
in London to
cnpacit)t audiences,
He also t1'aveled
extensively
to fill as many engagements as time would -pel'mit.
Ever~' indication
points to an unusually
large
audience
here.
The
public sale of tickets
begin at Starr
Brothers. December 1st, but members
of the faculty and students may purchase them any morning until then by
applying
to Miss Baxter at the Endowment Office of the Library.

EDITH WYNNE
MATTHISON TO APPEAR
IN THE CHASTENING.
Charles Rann Kennedy, Edith \Vynne
Matthi!'lon. and their pupil, Margaret
Gage are to present The OltuSlr'Il;ng, in
Bulkeley A_uditorium, on the evening
of 1'\"ovember 30.
This modern
miracle
play by Mr,
Kennedy is considered by critics to be
in his best .style, and is called "profoundly appealing,"
Those of us who heard Mrs. Ken~
neely last year at Convocation
will
not want to miss The Cllustcll;"g.
Tickets are to be one dollar.
Grace Demarest
'25 has returned
to
college after an operation
for appen~
dicitis,

ALL KINDS OF

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop & Co.
153-163 State Street

THE STYLE SHOP
17 nANK

STREET,

Distinctive

Lawrence

Hall

BidS'

Ready-to-Wear

Apparel
FOR WOMEN and MISSES

STRAUSS & MA:COMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
100 State

Fine

Street,

Watches

New

Repaired

London,

and

Conn,

Adjusted

COMPLIMENTS OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg.

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEAl'RES

CAPITOL
Keith Supreme Vaudeville

CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe

LYCEUM
Legitimate Attractions
----------~~-

J.SOLOMON
Stationery, Diaries and
Loose Leaf Books
30 MAIN STREET

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
OLDER

CLASSES WIN IN SOCCER.
pa,,~3. wIt/mil 2.
the more athletic
i-apreaentat ives ot
'25 and '2i met to determine
which
was the eucre fit. The game was
splendidly
played,
the
Fr-eshman
goal being t he- resu!Jt of excellent
COllcludw fmm

passing
playing

team
wor-k
and
cle~'el'
b)'
Elliott.
AU succeeding

attempts
were frustrated
by Crawford Goodrfch and Albree, Goodrich
being responsible for the two .Iuntorgoals. The ga me was well nteo-ed,
very exciting
and pleasantly
minus
casualties;
and though it coutd hardly

be said to r-ival the Yate-Princeton,
we
do feel that it may well be said tJ:tat It
was hugely

enjoyed

by all.

The Senior-Sophomores
second team
game was also ver-y good. The Seniors
held the Sophomores
to a 2-0 SCOl'e,
'Yells making both goals.

LORETTA HIGGINS HEARD IN
SONG RECITAL.
Omclllded/rom
pa(Jl: J, cOlltmn t.
Gardens", by Grainger, surpassed
that
of his other three numbers.
It would be very unfair to crtttcrae
Miss Higgins, as if assuming that she
is a singer who has reached the height
in her art.
She has made an extraordlnnr-y beginning and one who hears
her cannot help feeling that greater
success lies in the future.
She is as
yet ver-y young, having been gradunted
from college but three years she has
nccompusnec what has taken some
other singers
many years to learn
Her success up to this time very obviously
repr-esents
a great
deal of
perseverance and effort. Loretta Higgins has fixed tor herself that which
she wished to accomplish and has already attained a mea sure of' success;
fOI' this. she is to be heat-t i ly congratulated.
The urogr-am of the Recnat was as
follows:
PROGRAM
r. L'Enfant Prodigue
Debu ssey
[1.
(a) La Maison gl·ise.", .Meseaqer
(h) Les Vieilles de Chez nous
Levadc
(c)

Overson

COLLEGE GIRLS
Tennis Racquets, Tennis Shoes,
Tennis Balls, Sporting Goods
-AT-

Alling Rubber Co.
New Londou

\Vellter}y

Xotlvlcb

LYON & EWALD

Tate and Neilan

88 STATE STREET

HATS, FURS, FURNISHINGS
Corner

The Mariners
Savings Bank

Chau sson

New London, Conn.

REPRESENTING THE
M. M. HARPER METHOD OF
SHAMPOOING, SCALP TREATMENT
FACIAL and MANiCURING

FlUME, ALBANIA, AND THE RUHR
DISCUSSED BY ROSELLI.

TelE:phone 322

STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful
Service"

Room

381 Williams Street,

Manicuring, Shampooing
and Hair Goods
Telephone

15,17 Union St.,

ZEPP'S
THE

2060

New

London, Conn.

BAKERY and
PASTRY SHOP

HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S BAKED
Telellholle

25 Main Street,

1594

New

London, Conn.

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE FLORIST

33(: H UXTINGTOX STREET
Te.lephone 2r.04
Burr Block, lIIontuuk A"ellue
Telcjlhone 385

QUALITY
AND REASONABLE
PRICES OUR MOTTO

CAPITOL CANDY KITCHEN
JACKSO:S-

&

UAKOS

CONFECTIONERY and
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
'.relellhone

1805

83 BROAD STREET

Flower

Plants

Pholle

58-2

and Flower
Wire

Gifts by

Order Your Personal
ENGRAVED CHRISTMAS
CARDS NOW
at

STORES

CHIDSEY'S

273 Broad Street

186 Crystal Avenue
Telephone Connection
SMACKING

Street.

104 STATE STREET

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE COCHRANE

Green

FISHER'S

LOndo'll, ConD,

115 STATE STREET

GOOD

HOT CHOCOLATE FUDGE SUNDAE
TOPPED WITH CREAM, 20c

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

RUDDY & COSTELLO, Inc.
JEWELERS

398 WILLIAMS
STREET
"At the Foot of the

and OPTICIANS

52 State

mu-

Street

NEW LONDON, CONN.
COMPLIMENTS OF

Edward S. Doton
DISTRICT

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING BLDG.

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists. Neckwear, Corsets

MANAGER

TUE

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE

COMPANY

of New York
PLANT

BUILDING,

FOR
Corner Green and Golden Streets
New London, Conn.
JA...\IES F. O'LEARY, Manager
Formf'rly

O. END, Proprietor

LADIES' HAIR DRESSING
MANICURIST.

MECCA

LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Crocker House Barber Shop
EXPE~T

GIRLS'

O'LEARY'S

Conn.

The Largest
a.nd Most Up-to~Da.t~
Esta.bllslunent
In New London

JOHN

COLLEGE

HOTEL and RESTAURANT

New London,

-------

TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP

and

PARTY FLOWERS
and CORSAGES at

214, PII~llt Building
New

Stllte

=-=jf~

MISS LORETTA FRAY

C071duded from paae 2. column 2.
increase Epn-us at th a expense

Mr~. R. N. Clark's Parlors

COLLEGE STYLE SPORT HATS
KNIT SWEATERS
See Our Line of Fur Coats, Scarfs

Flashlights, Hardware and
House Furnishing Goods

(d) Seguidille
De Falla
HI.
(a) The Lass With The Delicate
Air
Arne
(b) The Dove
." ....
Schindler
(c) The Heart Call
Vanderpool
TV,
Piano solos
(a.) Barcarolla
in G" .Mosakowsk!
(b) Valse in A
Levitzki
(c) Nocturne opus 55 No.1
Chopin
(d) Country Gardens ... ,.Grainger
MI'. Hart
Y.
Aria
from "Manon".,."
Massenet
\"1.
(a) Love's A Merchant . . , .Oarew
(b) At Parting
Rogers
(c) Song of The Open ... La Forge

to
of
Albania.
Dr-. Roselli made a special point of
the helplessness of Italy in the League
of Nations,
appearing
as she dcee
there without satelites.
In his opinion
tb c last country to reproach
Italy tor
disregarding
the League should be the
Unlted States. which started it but did
not join it.
Then he took up the tragic situation
of Ptum e. He ver-y errect! v ely traced
utc events since the end of the 'Val",
leading up to its present situation
of
hetoteeness
and despah-.
Fiume
has
been gi ven freedom but is dying, because it has no way of living. In regard to the most recent report that
Italy has occupied F'Iume, our speakerlnfoi-rued
us that Italy did nothing of
the kind. She merely sent a g en er-al
as an acting
nr-eatdent
of a r-ep ubllrwhich cannot rule itself,
Finally,
DI·. Roselli
turned
to the
problem of the Ruhr-, which he has
. carefully l napected..
Dr. Roselli's perfect familiarity with
his subject.
his eloquent,
vivacious
iu-esenratton
his keen touches of wit
and humor, made his lecture extremely
rn tereeunv
and app~aling
to his audience,

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER

Tennis, Golf and
Sporting Goods

Keep

Sm.illng Resta.urant

"Good Enough for Every'body But Not
Too Good for Any;body"

CHIROPODIST

----------'-----

Telephone

848

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHlED

119 STATE STREET
BRANOH.

293 WILLIAMS

STBElCT

1850

NEW LONDON,

CONN.

